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Chapter 7 
Why Did Rosa Parks Hug Me? 

In my next job, at WTVM-TV in Columbus, Georgia, I landed a position that came with a 
prestigious title: bureau chief/assignment editor in a one-person news department. That gave me the 
freedom to decide the stories I wanted to report and to conduct myself in any way that I chose while 
in the field. To do my job, I traveled my territory along the Alabama-Georgia border in a four-
wheel-drive car that I was free to take home with me. I shared a tiny office with a good-natured and 
respectful white colleague named Gerry Potter. As the station’s sales rep, Gerry sold airtime to 
clients in the east Alabama region. He treated me as an equal in every one of our exchanges during 
our fifteen months as colleagues in the Opelika, Alabama, office. 

In this role as a one-woman band, the assignment of my life fell into my hands. The newsmaker 
at the center of the assignment left not only a lasting change upon my spirit but a lingering question 
in my mind, even decades later.   

Why did Rosa Parks hug me longer than I hugged her? 
I met world-history icon Rosa Parks on February 4, 1988, at her seventy-fifth birthday 

celebration given by the city of her birth, Tuskegee, Alabama, and its mayor, Johnny Ford. On that 
memorable day, I had been a TV news reporter less than two years and was enjoying my new status 
as WTVM Channel 9’s bureau chief. 

Though a cub reporter, I took pride in being professional, polished, prepared. I had covered 
Alabama state politics in the capitol building in Montgomery, and everyday politics on the streets of 
Opelika and Auburn and in five nearby counties. Despite being young, I thought I presented the air 
of a veteran. 

Before the event began, I spied Mrs. Parks, who was standing alone. I wondered how that could 
be! How could the woman to whom the event was dedicated be waiting in silence when, all around 
her, men and women in business clothes and teenagers in school uniforms buzzed with activity? 

I walked toward her.  
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As I did, I recalled the pictures of Rosa Parks I had seen in school books. Crisp black-and-
white images of a prim, light-skinned African American woman with dark, silky hair pulled back 
from her face. Her tranquil yet determined expression preserved in her Montgomery, Alabama, 
police mugshot—with the inmate number 7053. On December 1, 1955, she had refused to obey a 
bus driver’s direct order that she give up her seat, triggering her arrest by Montgomery police. The 
city’s black population responded with an overt, business-crippling bus boycott. 

At the same time, in a significant but largely unheralded chapter in history, four other black 
women filed a lawsuit against the bus company.  During the year that commuters stayed off the bus, 1

the four plaintiffs scored a landmark Supreme Court victory that changed public transportation 
nationwide. The court’s decision in favor of Aurelia Browder and the others ended the legal 
segregation that white operators had lorded over riders of the buses. The brain trust of the boycott 
called off the economic protest on December 20, 1956. From that date forward, as Dr. King 
expresses in comments made at Holt Street Baptist Church, fifty thousand black people in 
Montgomery, and sixteen million black people in the U.S., were free to sit wherever they chose on 
public transportation. 

Mrs. Parks was not a part of that anti-discrimination lawsuit. However, she became the public 
face of the organized rebellion and the spark, most people believe, that ignited the blaze. And now, I 
was moving toward her. 

I need her to remember me! my inner voice shouted. 
I reached her and realized we stood at nearly identical heights. I was five-foot-three, so she 

must have been, too, at that stage of her life. Her signature dark hair was mostly gray and pulled 
into an updated French twist—still neatly pinned in place. Modified cat-eye glasses with light-pink 
frames had replaced the wire frames on historical record. Her lilac-colored rain slicker and baby-
blue flapper’s hat beautifully set off her honey-colored skin. Her clothing choices, and the overall 
vision of her, stirred a familiarity in me—as if my paternal grandmother were present. 

Mrs. Parks was the focus of my report that day because she had helped upend the daily race-
based indignations and the inequality of the world into which she, and both of my grandmothers, 
were born. 

She was no ordinary woman! And here she was, beside me, within arm’s length, full-color and 
in the flesh. 

I’m standing here with Mrs. Parks! the voice inside of me shouted. My mind raced to find 
something enduring to say. How could I leave an impression on a woman who had done so much? 

I formally extended my hand to shake hers. It was what I always did with the white males I 
interviewed in government and business. I stated my first and last names clearly. I wanted her to 
truly hear them. I was determined to maintain a professional decorum. 

Then something changed. 

Excerpted material 

Even as I thought these things, she still held me, and I still held her. We embraced so long that I 
felt I should signal the release. After all, I knew her, but she did not know me. I was hugging her in 
gratitude, thanking her for what she had done for my life, for what she represented to the world. But 

 Petitioners Aurelia Browder, Susie McDonald, Claudette Colvin, and Mary Louise Smith, with attorneys provided by 1

the NAACP, sued the privately run Montgomery City Lines. Like Rosa Parks, the women had routinely faced degrading 
conditions on the bus. The U.S. Supreme Court case, Browder v. Gayle, challenged the constitutionality of segregating 
local public transportation. (For more details about the court’s ruling, see Endnotes.)



I had done nothing for her—had given her no reason to embrace me. I felt I was being unfair by 
keeping her locked in our embrace. Do not impose on this precious woman, this treasure. I don’t 
have the right, I thought. 

I let go first. Regretfully.  
But for a second or two more, Rosa Parks continued to hold me. She hugged me longer than I 

hugged her, and I do not know her reason. 

Excerpted material 

If I had been fortunate enough to meet her a second time, as a mature journalist and a socially 
aware African American woman, I could have questioned her about her intense desire for 
worldwide human rights. She was not an accidental participant in social movements.  And while she 2

appeared acquiescent, my research reveals that she believed in self-defense. She even called 
Malcolm X her personal hero.  If I had met Mrs. Parks again, I could have mined her vast 3

experiences as an internationalist, an opponent of the war in Viet Nam, and an objector to apartheid 
in South Africa. Her activism knew no boundaries; her present-day impact knows no borders. 

End of Excerpt from Chapter 7   
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